
Snowmen

Snow is not really white, it actually has
no color! It looks like it's white because
of reflections from the sun.

A chubby little snowman had a carrot for
a nose.
Along came a bunny and what do you
suppose?
That hungry little bunny was looking for
his lunch...
And he ate that snowman's nose...
CRUNCH!

Snow becomes suitable for packing
when it approaches its melting point,
about 32 degrees Fahrenheit, and
becomes moist and compact.

Great big ball, great big ball, made of snow, made of snow,
Rolling down the street, landing at my feet!
Great big ball, great big ball.
Medium size ball, medium size ball, made of snow, made of
snow!
Rolling down the street, landing at my feet!
Medium size ball, medium size ball!
Teeny tiny ball, teeny tiny ball made of snow, made of snow
Rolling down the street, landing at my feet,
Teeny tiny ball, teeny tiny ball!
Watch my snow pal grow as the balls they go... 1,2,3 1,2,3!

The biggest snowman of all time
was created in Maine. The snow
woman was 122 feet tall and was
named Olympia.

S is for snowman, round and fat
Sitting outside wearing a hat!
I brought him inside,
and sat him on the mat.
And before very long,
the snowman was flat!

S is for SnowmanS is for Snowman

Snow Pal Song (tune of "Freres Jacques")Snow Pal Song (tune of "Freres Jacques")

A Chubby Little SnowmanA Chubby Little Snowman
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Build a Snowman

Snowman Fruit Skewer
familyproject.com

Make and enjoy your own healthy snowman by combining
fruit, vegetables and other treats together on a skewer.

• knife
• skewers

• bananas
• strawberries
• blueberries
• pretzel sticks
• matchstick carrots

preschoolsteam.com

Explore STEAM ideas by building a snowman using
aluminum. Children will learn how use properties of
size (choosing larger or smaller squares), pressure
(squeezing foil) and engineering (assembly) to
create their own snowfigure.

Expand on this project by ask children to
decorate their snowman with other
materials.

• Aluminum foil
• paper
• scissors
• glue
• recycled cloth or yarn

1. Cut aluminum foil into different sized squares.
2. Ask children to choose squares and crumple foil into ball
shapes.
3. Invite children to stack their balls to create a snowman
4. Decorate the snowman with art materials.

The First Day of Winter
by Denise Fleming

100 Snowmen
by Jen Arena

Max and Sarah Build A Snowman
by Harriet Ziefert

Try these books about Snowmen!

Slice your bananas and place them on the skewer. Then
decorate your snowman with your other ingredients.


